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AGENDA
Pasadena Public Library Commission
February 20, 2013
MEMBERS
Renee Morgan Hampton, Chair, District 3
Kathleen Hamilton, Vice Chair District 6
Debbie Ayala, District 2
Karla Bluestone, At Large/7
Morris Dent, District 4
Victor Gonzalez, District 5
Jane Haderlein, Mayor Appointment
Roberta Martinez, District 1
Wendy Wang, District 7
STAFF
Jan Sanders, Library Director
Jennifer Addington, Library Deputy Director
Barbara Ayala, Management Analyst
Debra Humphrey, Secretary
MISSION STATEMENT
The City of Pasadena is dedicated to delivering exemplary municipal services,
responsive to our entire community and consistent
with our history, culture and unique character.
Language translation services are available for this meeting by calling
(626) 744-4043 at least 24 hours in advance.
Habrá servicio de interpretación disponible para éstas juntas llamando al (626) 744-4043
por lo menos con 24 horas de anticipación.
Public meeting begins at 6:00 p.m. Public comment begins at 6:15 p.m.
Items on the agenda may not be called in order listed.
Agendas and supporting documents are available on the Internet at
http://www.ci.pasadena.ca.us/library/about_the_library/commission/
Materials related to an item on this Agenda submitted to the Library Commission after distribution of
the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Central Library at 285 E. Walnut Street,
during normal business hours.

PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, February 20 , 2013
Hastings Branch, 3325 E. Orange Grove Blvd.
(626) 744-7262
I.

CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS

a. Introduction of Deputy Director, Jennifer Addington
b. Hastings Branch Update – Michael Pierce
COMMUNITY COMMENTS (6:15 p.m.)
ACTION ITEM - MINUTES
Consideration of alternative verbiage and approval of minutes for December 19, 2012*
Approval of minutes for January 16, 2013 Library Commission Meeting*
IV.
TRAINING SESSION WITH CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
V.
ACTION ITEM – REVIEW AND ADOPTION OF LIBRARY COMMISSION BY-LAWS*
VI.
COMMUNICATIONS
Letters or Articles Regarding Library Services or Events
- February 1, Pasadena Star-News article, Speaking Of: Bob Stane at Allendale Branch*
- January 31, Pasadena Independent article, Pasadena Celebrates Black History Month*
VII.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
a. Update on City Budget
b. Branch Manager Shauna Redmond receives California State Library Grant
c. California State Legislation Update (See attachments to January’s meeting)
- SB33/SCA7 Update
- AB20 Update
- ACR10 Read Across America
- California Library Week Resolution
d. Update on Broadband Meeting, Emeryville, CA
VIII. ACTION ITEM – LETTER OF ENDORSEMENT FOR SCA7
IX.
COMMISSION INPUT
What is Library Commission’s Mission?
X.
REPORT(S) FROM COMMITTEES/REPRESENTATIVES
a. Friends of the Library Report
b. Library Branch Associates Reports
XI.
INFORMATION ITEMS
a. Record of Attendance*
b. Commission Liaison at FOPPL Meetings*
c. Library Commission Meeting Dates*
XII.
ANNOUNCEMENTS RELATING TO LIBRARY
XIII. SUGGESTED AGENDA ITEMS: MARCH MEETING
XIV. ADJOURNMENT
*Indicates support material attached
POSTING STATEMENT:
II.
III.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this agenda in its entirety was posted on the Council Chamber bulletin board S249, and the bulletin
board in the rotunda area at City Hall, 100 North Garfield Avenue and the Public Information kiosks at the Central and branch
libraries on the 15th day of February by 5:00 p.m. The agenda may also be viewed at the City’s website.
http://www.ci.pasadena.ca.us/commissions/default.asp
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you
need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please call (626) 744-4062 24 hours in advance. After normal posting, any
documents distributed to a majority of the Pasadena Public Library Commission regarding any item on this agenda will be made
available at Central Library, Centennial Room at 285 E. Walnut Street during normal business hours.

______________________________________________
DEBRA HUMPHREY, Recording Secretary

PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION MINUTES
Central Library
285 E. Walnut Street
January 16, 2013
PRESIDING: Renee Morgan-Hampton

ABSENT: Karla Bluestone, Jane Haderlein

PRESENT: Debbie Ayala, Morris Dent, Victor STAFF: Barbara Ayala, Brigida Campos,
Gonzalez, Renee Morgan-Hampton, Roberta Catherine Hany, Debra Humphrey, Jan Sanders
Martinez, Wendy Wang
I.

CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS
Chair Morgan-Hampton called the meeting to order at 6:05pm. Self-introduction of those in
attendance took place.

II.

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
No one was in attendance for public comment.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The commissioners reviewed the minutes of December 19 and modifications were discussed
regarding Item VII - Commission Input. Director Sanders suggested Commissioner Martinez and
Chair Hampton-Morgan provide the verbiage to Secretary Humphrey to record changes and table
approval of the minutes until February 20, 2013. Commission will review alternative verbiage at
the February 20 meeting. No Action Taken.
IV. COMMUNICATIONS
Letters or articles regarding library services or events.
 December 28, 2012 - Pasadena Star-News article regarding residents celebrating Kwanzaa at
La Pintoresca Branch.
 2013 Chamber of Commerce Community Guide – Pasadena Public Library ad on page 17.
V.

DIRECTOR’S REPORTS
a. Update on Deputy Director Search
Director Sanders reported that Jennifer Addington has been selected as the library’s new
Deputy Director. Jennifer comes to Pasadena from the Palos Verdes Library District, where
she worked for the past twelve years. She assumes her duties effective February 11, 2012.
b. Update on California State Budget
Director Sanders gave an update on the State budget.
c. California State Legislation
Director Sanders is requesting commissioner endorsement of the following legislation. AB5:
Homelessness, AB20: Obscene Matters: Minors, SB33: Infrastructure Financing Districts:
Voter Approval: Repeal, SCA7: Local Government Financing: Public Libraries: Voter
Approval. No Action Taken.
d. Announcement of Muslim Journeys Bookshelf Grant
Director Sanders reported that Pasadena Public Library was one of 842 libraries nationwide
awarded this grant. The library will receive 25 books, 3 films, and access for one year to
Oxford Islamic Studies Online. The initiative aims to familiarize public audiences in the U.S.
with people, places, history, faith, and cultures of Muslims in the U.S. and around the world.
No Action Taken.
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VI. ACTION ITEM – COMMISSIONER PARTICIPATION IN ONE CITY ONE STORY
EVENTS
Director Sanders asked for the commission’s endorsement and attendance at events for the One
City, One Story program in March. Sign-up sheet attached. ROLL CALL VOTE: Yes: 7 Absent: 2
(Bluestone, Haderlein) MOTION CARRIED

VII. COMMISSION INPUT
Commissioner Martinez announced that the City of Pasadena will celebrate “Fred Korematsu
Day of Civil Liberties and the Constitution,” honoring Mr. Korematsu who challenged the U.S.
internment of Japanese Americans during World War II. His daughter Karen will join Pasadena
Mayor Bill Bogaard in speaking at a program at McKinley School at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
January 26, 2013. No Action Taken.
Commissioner Gonzalez asked if the library branches could use some of the popular media tools
as a way to communicate with and engage our patrons. Twitter is a useful way to inform the
community about branch programs and events.
Director Sanders reported that Catherine Hany, the library’s Communications Director is starting
to use social networking, such as Facebook and Twitter to publicize library events. No Action
Taken.
VIII. REPORT(S) FROM COMMITTEES/REPRESENTATIVES
Library Friends/Associates
 Hastings Associates – Commissioner Dent reported on “Royalty and Tea”, with a special
visit from the 2013 Tournament of Roses Royal Court at Hastings Branch on January 12.
Upcoming events at Hastings Branch include, “Elvis Is in the Building” on January 17, and
“Sleepover for Stuffed Animals” on January 18 and 19. No Action Taken.




La Pintoresca Branch – Commissioner Martinez reported on the annual Kwanzaa event at
La Pintoresca Branch on Thursday, December 27, 2012. The event included storytelling by
Michael McCarty, readings from local writers, talks about the importance of Kwanzaa and
the seven principles, and their importance in the community. No Action Taken.

San Rafael Associates – Vice Chair Hamilton reported that in addition to the $16,000 the
San Rafael Associates raised at their fall fundraiser, they received another $3,000 from
West Pasadena Residents’ Association (WPRA) and an anonymous donation of $500. The
San Rafael Associates have raised a total of $20,000. Many of the donations are small
amounts, which represents a broad participation by the community.
The San Rafael Branch patio is in poor shape and is an ongoing safety hazard. She asked
Management Analyst Barbara Ayala to provide the San Rafael Associates with a timeline
so they understand the process and know where to weigh in on the project. The Associates
would like to set up a meeting with Barbara. No Action Taken.
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Director Sanders announced that California Public Library Advocates (CPLA) is conducting
a workshop on Saturday, March 2, at Whittwood Branch Library in Whittier. She encourages
the Library Commissioners to sign up and attend this workshop called Guerrilla Advocacy –
It’s a Jungle Out There! Contact Secretary Humphrey if you would like to attend. No Action
Taken.
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Chair Morgan-Hampton announced that she contacted Theresa Fuentes from the City
Attorney’s office and asked her to provide the commissioners with training on the Brown
Act, Standards of Conduct, and Robert’s Rules of Order.
Commissioner Hamilton asked if there are library commission bylaws because she has not
seen any other than the commissioner’s handbook that is given to new commissioners. She
feels that the library commissioners do not have a role in One City, One Story, the library
budget, or policy. She asked if Theresa Fuentes could address these issues.
Director Sanders replied that historically the library commission has been an advisory board.
The library commissioners have always been advocates for libraries and services. Through
the commissioner’s annual report and workplan, the commission lists their accomplishments
and goals. These output measures are represented in the budget.
Commissioner Martinez announced that on January 22, the City Council would appoint an
interim City Council member to fill District 3, Chris Holden’s vacancy. She encourages the
library commission to advocate for libraries by attending this meeting and submitting
questions to candidates that raises library awareness. No Action Taken.
X.

INFORMATION ITEMS
a. Record of Attendance – No Action Taken
b. Commission Liaison at FOPPL Meetings – No Action Taken
c. Library Commission Meeting Dates – No Action Taken

XI. ADJOURNMENT
With no further business, the Library Commission adjourned without objection at 7:23 p.m.

Renee Morgan-Hampton, Chair
Pasadena Public Library Commission

Debra Humphrey, Secretary
Pasadena Public Library Commission

PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION MINUTES
Central Library
285 E. Walnut Street
December 19, 2012
PRESIDING: Renee Morgan-Hampton

ABSENT: Debbie Ayala, Morris Dent, Victor
PRESENT: Karla Bluestone, Jane Haderlein, Gonzalez
Renee Morgan-Hampton, Roberta Martinez, STAFF: Brigida Campos, Catherine Hany,
Wendy Wang
Debra Humphrey, Jan Sanders
I.

CALL TO ORDER/INTRODUCTIONS
Chair Morgan-Hampton called the meeting to order at 6:02pm. Self-introduction of those in
attendance took place.

II.

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
There was no public comment.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Haderlein seconded Commissioner Wang’s motion to approve the minutes of
November 14, 2012. The motion carried 6-0; Ayala, Dent, Gonzalez absent.
IV. COMMUNICATIONS
Letters or articles regarding library services or events.
V.

LIBRARY REPORTS
Library Facilities Report
Director Sanders reported on a previous request for information from Commissioner Gonzalez
regarding the status on Hill Avenue’s refurbishment. Public Works assessed the exterior paint at
Hill Avenue and recommended that it be included for painting in the Public Works annual work
plan for FY14. The library is recommending that painting be scheduled the first quarter (July –
September 2013). In assessing the French doors, it is considered a significant undertaking and
has not yet been scheduled. Allendale is scheduled for refurbishment of exterior paint. Central
Library’s roof was repaired and has since experienced major leaks in the Children’s area and in
the Director’s office. No Action Taken.

VI. DIRECTOR’S REPORT
a. Construction at Central
Director Sanders reported that renovation of staff offices at Central is underway.
Additionally, they continue to work on the old copy center to create a space for the law
library. No Action Taken.
b. Ethics Training Workshop Requirements
Director Sanders reported that all city commissioners are required to receive 2 hours of Ethics
AB1234 training every two years. The City Attorney’s office has scheduled training for
Thursday, December 20. An additional session will be scheduled in early 2013. No Action
Taken.
c. Update on Grants Resource Center at La Pintoresca
Director Sanders reported that the Philanthropy Resource Library, a collection of the
Foundation Center, is moving to the La Pintoresca Branch. Their extensive reference
materials on nonprofit management and computer access to the Foundation Directory Online
database (FDO) will be housed in a dedicated room (previously the literacy room) and
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available to all during the branch library’s hours. The center will be available in early 2013.
La Pintoresca staff will provide support in using the funder database. No Action Taken.
d. Update on Joint City/PUSD Workplan
Director Sanders reported that the City of Pasadena and the Pasadena Unified School District
are developing a 2013-2015 Work Plan. The Work Plan will be used to align PUSD, the
City, and available community resources around specific results to bring greater
accountability in student achievement and quality of life outcomes while addressing service
gaps and avoiding duplication of services. No Action Taken.
e. Update on Library’s Deputy Director Position
Director Sanders reported that the library continues to seek a new deputy director to replace
Beth Walker who left in September 2012. No Action Taken.
f. Report on November 28 Meeting with Senator Liu
Director Sanders reported on a legislative meeting with Senator Liu and area librarians. They
discussed the role of libraries as gathering places for the community and for life-long
learning.
Also discussed was the lack of fiber optics in libraries. (Our branches are still using a digital
subscriber line (DSL).) Broadband access is important if libraries are to fulfill their mission
of serving the public. Patrons increasingly depend on the library’s public access computers,
Internet access, and reference support to search for information and services. A fiber
connection will give libraries the flexibility to introduce new, innovative services while
adapting to the future information needs of our community.
Additionally, Senator Wolk of Yolo County will introduce Senate Constitutional Amendment
to make it easier for local governments to raise funds to support public libraries by lowering
the vote requirement for local library bonds and taxes from two-thirds to 55 percent, which is
similar to school bond measures.
VII. COMMISSION INPUT
Chair Morgan-Hampton reported that outgoing commissioner Stowitts requested an item titled
Commission Input be added to the agenda. Chair Morgan-Hampton requested that items in this
section consist of topics within the scope and purview of the commission, such as the library,
books, and library operations. No Action Taken.
Commissioner Haderlein reported that in an effort to increase the health and wellness of our
community, the Huntington Hospital’s Community Outreach Department provides a
comprehensive schedule of health programs and services. Three registered nurses rotate to the
branches offering health counseling and screenings at community centers, preventative services
such as flu vaccines, and information on wellness programs. The hospital received a letter from a
gentleman who has diabetes and heard about the Healthy Eating Lifestyle program at one of the
branches. He enrolled in the program and lost 100 pounds. No Action Taken.
VIII. REPORT(S) FROM COMMITTEES/REPRESENTATIVES
Library Friends/Associates
 Hastings Associates – No report given.


La Pintoresca Branch – Commissioner Martinez reported that 600 people attended the
tree lighting event at La Pintoresca. No Action Taken.



Linda Vista Associates - No report given.
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San Rafael Associates – Commissioner Hamilton reported that their fundraiser in the
fall raised $16,000 for the San Rafael patio improvements. She asked Secretary
Humphrey to have Management Analyst Ayala provide Joan Hurst with a timeline for
the patio project so the San Rafael Associates know when to begin planning for the next
phase. No Action Taken.
IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. Director Sanders announced that Branch Manager Redmond received a $15,000 State
Library grant to purchase a Play and Learn Island™ to strengthen our opportunities for
children by offering an interactive museum-like exhibit that encourages purposeful play.
The station will be housed at the Linda Vista Branch. No Action Taken.
X.

INFORMATION ITEMS
a. Record of Attendance – No Action Taken
b. Commission Liaison at FOPPL Meetings – No Action Taken
c. Library Commission Meeting Dates – No Action Taken

XI. ADJOURNMENT
With no further business, the Library Commission adjourned without objection at 7:00 p.m.

Renee Morgan-Hampton, Chair
Pasadena Public Library Commission

Debra Humphrey, Secretary
Pasadena Public Library Commission
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Pasadena celebrates Black History Month
SalUl'day Feb. 2
former AssemQly member
"Ragtime & Chili"
Anthony POltantinO and LA
Celebrate Black His- Counly District Attorney
tOly Month and our shared Jackie Lacey; and special
AmeIican music legacy with memorial award tribute to
a peIformance by pianist Victor McClinton. This gala
Lawrence Kolakowski frOlp. affair will be held from 7:00
12:30 pm. to 2:00 pm., Sat- pm. to 9:00 pm., Friday,
urday, Feb. 2 at La Pintor- Feb. 8, at the Hilton Hote~
esca Branch Library, 1355 N. 168 S. Los Robles. 'Tickets
Raymond Ave. Kolakowski are $60 per person. Contact
will talk about all the gTeat the Jackie Robinson Center,
composers who o'eared what (626) 744-7300, to purchase
many histolians consider to tickets.
be the first truly "AmeIican"
Sunday, Feb. 10
art fOm15-Ragtime and Jazz.
"Black Filin Showcase"
Then enjoy chili and iced tea,
Watch the historical film
f00ds that were popular dur- • "Courage to Love" (200»)
ing the Jazz Age, immediate- about Mother Henriette Delly following the peIformance. ille who, in the 184Os, began -Photo by Terry Miller
For more information, con- assembling a group of young her New England ancestors
tact Diane Walker at (626) women who would become were the largest slave-trading
744-7268 or dianewalker® the Sisters of the Holy Family. family in U.s. history. She
cityofpasadena.net
The event is from 2:00 p.m. and nine cousins retrace the
"Genealogy Search"
to 5:00 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 10 Triangle Trade and gain
Join the Pasadena Af.. at the Jackie Robinson Com- powerful new perspectives
rican-AmeIican Genealogy munity Center, 1(2) N. Fair . on the bla.ck,-White divide.
Group from 2:30 p.m.. to 4:30 Oaks Ave. SpoQSored by the For more information, conp.m. at the Lamanda Park Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, tact Diane Walker ~ (626)
Branch Library, 140 S. Al- Pasadena Alumnae Chapter. 744-7268 or dianewalker®
. Saturday, Feb. 16
tadena Drive, to search your
cityofpasadena.net
heritage and recover your
"31st Annual Black His.
Thursday, Feb. 21
past with this dynamic gene- tory Parade and Festival"
"Where We Are, Where
Begins at 10:00 a.m. at We've Been: Stories from Af:alogy group. Call (626) 74472f)6 for de\:aili;.
Charles White Park in Al- rica and African-Americans"
"Opening Reception"
tadena, heads south on Fair
Join
storyteller
MiJoin the Black History Oaks Avenue and ends at chael McCarty for one of
Parade & Festival Planning Robinson Park, 1081 N. Fair two events as he reveals the
Committee for its Open- Oaks Ave. After the parade, struggles, joys, triumphs and
ing Reception for the 31st from noon to 4:00 pm., en- beauly of African and Afri. .
Annual Black History Pa- joy the Black History Festival can-American history and
rade and Festival, with this at Robinson Park. Food for culture. The first event beyear's theme, "Celebrating purchase, f\!n activities for gins at 11:00. a.m., Thursday,
Freedom-Continuing
the kids, special displays, music Feb. 21 in Central Libni.ry's ·
Dream" from 3:00 p.m. to and other entertainment
Donald R Wright Auditori5:00 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 2,
Saturday, Feb. 16
um, 285 E. Walnut St and he
at the Alkebu-Lan Cultural
"Traces of the Trade: A gives a repeat peIformance at
Center, 1435 N. Raymond Story.(rom the Deep North"
4:00 pm., at Hastings Branch
Ave. Call (626) 744-7300 for
Join a special screening Libr;uy, 3325 E. Orange
more information.
of the documentary, "Traces Grove Blvd. For more inforFriday, Feb. 8
of the Trade: A Story from mation, contact Pat Smith at
"Red, Black & Green the Deep North" (2008), (626) 7444045 or psmith@
Honors Dinner"
the story of the largest slave- cityofpasadenanet
Join the Black History trading family in U.S. History
Friday, Feb. 22
Parade and festival Planning on beginning at 1:00 p.m.,
"Senior Night Out"
Committee for this important SalUl'day, Feb. at La PintorJoin the high-energy fun,
sixth annual gala dinner to esca Branch Library, 1355 N. good food and conversation
honor newly elected Assem- Raymond Ave. The film was at the Pasadena Senior Cenbly member (former Coun- created by filmmaker Katrina ter, 85 E. Holly St, for this
cilmember) Chris Holden; Browne who discovered that special Senior Night Out,

from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 pm.
Sunday, Feb. 24
"Praise Dance Jubilee"
Enjoy th~ music, the
dance and the fellowship
at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 2283 N. Fair Oaks
Ave., beginning at 3:00 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 24.
Thursday, Feb. 28
"The Immortal Life of
Henrietta Lacks: An Evening
with David 'Sonny' Lacks"
Join the Pasadena Public
Library and the City of Hope
for an evening with David
"Sonny" Lacks, the son of
Henrietta Lacks, whose
cells were taken without her
.knowledge and became the
first immortal cell line called
the HeLa or "Hela Cell" used
for scientific breakthroughs
around the world. Lacks will
put a personal face on the story about his mother as told in
the book "The Immortal Life .
of Henrietta Lacks" by Rebecca Skloot Event begins at
7:00 p .m., Thursday, Feb. 28,
in the Central Library's Donald Wright AuditOlium, 285
E. Walnut St If you have a
question that you would like
to pose to Mr. Lacks, email
it to diversilyandinclusion@
coh.org by Feb. 11
For more information
about Pasadena, go to www.
cilyofpasadenanet
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Meet Bob Stane, an entertainment icon
By Michelle J. Mills,
Staff Writer

twitter.com/mickieszoo
He may look gruff, but
Bob Stane is all heart and
his first love is entertainment.
The Altadena resident has
been involved with comedy
and music venues and performers for more than 50
years and is respected by ,
artists and fans, as well as
his peers. Stane will be
appearing at the Allendale
Branch Library in Pasadena
to discuss his involvement
'in the entertainment industry for its next installment
of "Speaking Of' Saturday.
Stane grew up on a
Native American reservation
in Arizona, and opened a
24-hour photo shop at age
11. He obtained a business '
degree at Antelope Valley
Junior College and in 1958,
he opened The Upper Cellar, a coffee house in San
Diego which offered comedy
and music.
In 1961, Stane brought

. one of his acts to audition
at The Ice House in Pasadena. Its owner Willard
Chilcott didn't like the
talent, but liked Stane's
reputation and asked him to
run his club. Stane became
the venue's co-owner and
h~lped launch the careers of
artistS such as The' Dillards,
The Association, The
Smother Brothers, Pat
Paulsen, Lily Tomlin, Steve
Martin, Jay Leno, Gallagher
and David Letterman. In
1978, he decided to retire
and sold The Ice House to
Bob Fisher and Jan Smith.
But retirement wasn't for
Stane; artists kept asking
him to open a new club. So
in 1998, he launched the
Coffee Gallery Backstage, a
music venue in Altadena.
He hasn't looked back. '
"I'm not going anywhere,"
Stane said. "I'll die at the
lightboard. I'll be there and
I'll have a heart attack and
I'll die and the show will go
, on and afterwards they will
say that's the way he
wanted to go."

SPEAKING OF:
BOB STANE
2 p.m. Saturday
Allendale Branch
Library, 1130 S.
Marengo Ave.,
Pasadena
Free
626-744-7260
www.pasadena
public library.net
Photo by SheUey- Kilgore

Bob Fisher first met Stane
when he 'came to purchase ,
The Ice House.
"I've become, throughout
the years, quite an admirer
of him,'" Fisher said. "I
consider him a mentor and
fully believe the world
would be a better place
with a number of Bob
Stanes in it." .
Fisher, who lives in
Mount Washington, considers Stane an example of
what a good club owner

should be. The Ice House
puts on 72 comedy shows
adding up to an average of
6,000 audience members
each month, so Fisher
understands the work
involved in booking a venue
and how there is not much
of a financial reward; the
joy must be in seeing the
audience have a good time.
Stane promotes the performers at the Coffee Gallery Backstage in such a
way that anyone who reads

the schedule wants to see
most of the shows, Fisher
said.
"He also quietly and
respectfully demands more
from an act," Fisher said.
"He never just wants someone to get on stage or play
alone, he wants them to
have an act. He wants them
to be able to talk and relate
to the audience at transitions and be able to put on
show."
In pushing talent to be
well-rounded and to be able
to connect with the crowd,
Stane help~ the acts grow.
And the performers respect
him for it. '
"Acts play for Bob Stane
that would not normally
play" small clubs like the,
Coffee Gallery, at 49 seats,
Fisher said.
Luanne Hunt is a music
journalist and performing
artist living in Hesperia. She
covered the opening of the
Coffee Gallery Backstage for
this newspaper, and interviewed Stane about his
plans for the venue.

a

"He told me that he
wanted to have local acts
through there and name
acts and just make a really
wonderful little venue for
people to come and hear
live music," Hunt said.
Hunt later performed at
the club with Nolan Porter
and experienced the other
side of things.
''There's something about
performing on that stage
that you can't really
describe until you do it, but
there's a special kind of
magic," Hunt said.
She adds that Stane is
unique in that he genuinely
cares about the artists. He
wants to give performers an
opportunity to entertain
and do well and is very
supportive of them.
"Beyond what he does for
artists, he's a really sweet
and wonderful.person,"
Hunt said. "It really is an
honor to know this man."
michelle.millS@sgvn.com
626-544-0846

.

PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION
RULES AND REGULATIONS
The following rules and regulations were adopted by the Library Commission on June 11, 1990,
and the City Board of Directors on June 19, 1990, for the conduct of its business consistent with
the Pasadena Municipal Code, Section 2.90 (Library Commission).
ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of this advisory body is the Library Commission.
ARTICLE II. PURPOSE
SECTION 1. The purpose of this Commission is to advise the City Council on policy relating to
public library issues.
ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1. The membership of this Commission shall be limited to nine (9) members.
SECTION 2. Members shall be appointed in conformity with applicable provisions in Chapter
2.90, Title 2 of the Pasadena Municipal Code.
SECTION 3. Any member desiring to resign from the Commission shall submit his/her
resignation in writing to the chair of the Commission and to the person who appointed and/or
nominated the member to the Commission, or his/her successor.
SECTION 4. Any member with three consecutive unexcused absences may be removed from
the Commission. The chair of the Commission may excuse absences for a good cause. A
member must advise the chair in advance of any anticipated absence from a scheduled
meeting.
SECTION 5. Absent members cannot vote by proxy on issues before the Commission at
scheduled meetings.
SECTION 6. Upon appointment, all members shall receive a copy of these rules and
regulations and Chapter 2.90 of the Pasadena Municipal Code relating to this Commission.
SECTION 7. Each member has the right:

Admin/ac rules
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a.

To receive timely notice of all meetings with accompanying documents;

b.

To receive a copy of the minutes prior to approval;

c.

To make motions or to second them;

d.

To debate motions;

e.

To vote on motions;

f.

To hold office on the Commission; and

C20

g.

To make recommendations to the Commission.

SECTION 8. No member shall purport to represent or speak on behalf of the Commission
without the prior approval of a majority of the Commission.
SECTION 9. CODE OF ETHICS.
a.

If, due to any of the following factors, a member has a conflict of interest in a
matter before the Commission, that member shall declare the interest publicly,
refrain from participating in the deliberations, abstain from voting on the matter,
leave the hearing room during any hearing and deliberations and not discuss the
matter with any other Commission member prior to final action by the
Commission:
1.

Member is a client, employee or business associate of a party with a
matter before the Commission;

2.

Member is related by blood, marriage or adoption to a party with a matter
before the Commission;

3.

Member has a financial interest in the matter before the Commission;

4.

Member and the party with a matter before the Commission are affiliates
in an association which would cause a reasonable person to question the
Commission member's impartiality in resolving the matter before the
Commission;

5.

Member is a friend or acquaintance of a party with a matter before the
Commission, which would cause a reasonable person to question the
Commission member's impartiality in resolving the matter before the
Commission.

b.

No member shall participate in any matter before the Commission in which
he/she may have a bias prejudicial to the interests of the public or which would
give the appearance of impropriety.

c.

If a member is required by City ordinance and the Political Reform Act to file a
Statement of Economic Interest and fails or declines to do so, that member is
disqualified from further service on the Commission.
ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS

SECTION 1. The officers of the Commission shall be a chair, vice chair, secretary and
parliamentarian. The secretary may be a member of the City staff.
SECTION 2. The chair shall have the following responsibilities: preside at all meetings of the
Commission; vote on every motion as other members; call special meetings when necessary;
compose the agenda; appoint the parliamentarian for the Commission; prepare the annual
report for submission to the City Council; fix the date, hour and place of meeting; make
appointments to committees; execute official communications; sign orders or recommendations
of the Commission, advise the City Council of the names of members with three unexcused
absences and of upcoming vacancies; and conduct Commission business in a manner
consistent with these bylaws.
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SECTION 3. The vice-chair shall perform the duties of an absent or disabled chair and
perform such other duties as are assigned by the chair. In the absence of both the chair and
vice-chair, the members shall elect a temporary chairperson.
SECTION 4. The secretary shall have the following responsibilities: record the minutes of all
proceedings before the Commission; maintain the records of the Commission in complete and
up-to-date order; report all correspondence to the Commission; advise the chair three months
prior to expiration of appointments; advise the chair of any members with three consecutive
unexcused absences; assist in the preparation of the agendas; and make and serve all notices.
SECTION 5. The parliamentarian shall assist the Commission to resolve questions of
parliamentary procedure using Robert's Rules of Order as a guide. The rules contained in the
current edition of Robert's Rules of Order (newly revised) shall govern the Commission in all
cases to which they are applicable and are not inconsistent with these rules, the Pasadena
Municipal Code, or the Ralph M. Brown Act.
SECTION 6. The officers shall be elected by open ballot to serve for one year or until their
successors are elected. Their terms of office shall begin at the close of the annual meeting at
which they are elected.
SECTION 7. No member shall hold more than one office at a time. No member shall be
eligible to serve more than two consecutive terms in the same office.
ARTICLE V. MEETINGS - GENERAL RULES
SECTION 1. The regular meetings of the Commission shall be held on the second
Wednesday of each month. Written notice of these meetings, including the date, time and
location, shall be given to each member, the City Council and the City Manager.
SECTION 2. The regular meeting in July shall be known as the annual meeting and shall be
for the purpose of electing officers, and for any other business that may arise.
SECTION 3. Special meetings may be scheduled by the chair or a majority of the
Commission. The purpose of the meeting shall be stated in the notice. Except in cases of
emergencies, notice of special meetings shall be given at least 24 hours in advance.
SECTION 4. Five (5) members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum.
SECTION 5. All meetings of the Commission shall be held in accordance with the Ralph M.
Brown Act and shall be open to the public as provided by law.
SECTION 6. A matter may be placed on the agenda by a member, by a request from a
non-member agreed to by a member, or by staff.
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ARTICLE VI. MEETINGS - SPECIAL RULES

SECTION 1. Scheduled meetings shall begin no later than 4:30 p.m. and adjourn by 6:30 p.m.
SECTION 2. Discussion on any agenda item shall be limited to reasonable time unless the
Commission votes to extend discussion.
SECTION 3. A member may not speak more than twice for or against any agenda item.
SECTION 4. A member may be asked not to speak longer than three minutes during
discussion.
SECTION 5. Members should not prolong discussions by repeating an argument already
made by another member.
SECTION 6. The order of business of all meetings shall be as follows:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

Call to order
Introductions
Communications
Approval of Minutes
Community Comments
Chairperson's Report
Library Director's Report
Old Business
New Business
Information items
Adjournment
ARTICLE VII. MEETINGS - MOTIONS

SECTION 1. The Commission may employ five motions in reaching decisions.
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a.

Motion for Action: A proposal by a member that the Commission do a special
thing; e.g., "I move that the Commission write a letter in support of funding for
the literacy program."

b.

Motion to Amend: A proposal to amend a motion made by insertion, addition,
deletion, or substitution; e.g., "I move to amend the motion by insertion of the
word 'State funding' after the words 'in support of'."

c.

Motion to Rescind: A proposal to repeal a motion before a different course of
action is decided. (Once a motion has been approved, reflection or investigation
may prove it to be impractical. Because the motion is in the minutes, it must be
repealed.) E.g., " I move that the action in support of State funding for literacy
be rescinded."

d.

Motion to Table: A proposal to cut off discussion and action on a motion that has
been made. (This allows time for further investigation and ends heated
discussion. The motion must be voted upon at once and can be brought back to
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a future meeting.) E.g., "I move that the motion be tabled until the Commission
has a chance to review the committee's report."
e.

Motion to Suspend the Order of Business: A proposal made when circumstances
such as an interruption, late arrival, or early departure necessitate an alteration
or change in the agenda; e.g., "I move that the order of business be suspended
immediately after the reading of the minutes to discuss the after effects of the
earthquake."

SECTION 2. Once a motion is before the Commission, the public will not be permitted to
speak or comment during the Commission's discussion of that motion.
SECTION 3. All voting on issues before the Commission shall be by voice vote unless a roll
call is requested by the chair or a member of the Commission. There shall be no secret ballots.
SECTION 4. After a motion has been made and seconded, the chair shall repeat the motion
for the Commission. The chair may rule the motion out of order or restate the motion so that
the Commission may know what is before it for consideration and action.
SECTION 5. The chair shall announce the vote on the motion. In announcing the vote, the
chair shall state whether the motion carried or failed and the number of votes for and against.
ARTICLE VIII. MEETINGS - HEARING PROCEDURES
SECTION 1. The Commission shall follow the procedure outlined below in conducting
hearings:
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a.

The title of the matter shall be announced by the chair.

b.

A City staff member shall then present the matter to the Commission.

c.

The chair shall call for the applicant, proponent, or opponent to present his/her
view, additional facts, or evidence.

d.

The chair shall call for statements from other persons favoring the matter; then
from persons opposing the matter under consideration.

e.

The applicant, proponent or opponent shall be given an opportunity for rebuttal
at the completion of the statements.

f.

The chair shall declare the hearing closed.

g.

By motion, the Commission shall take action on the matter.

h.

The chair shall announce the decision of the Commission.

i.

All decisions of the Commission relating to matters requiring a public hearing
shall be in writing and shall be mailed to the parties within a reasonable time
after the hearing.
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ARTICLE IX. COMMITTEES AND PANELS
SECTION 1. Unless otherwise provided in Chapter 2.90 of the Pasadena Municipal Code, the
chair may appoint members to ad hoc committees or panels necessary to carry on the work of
the Commission. The chair shall define their area of operation and concern, and establish rules
of operation. The chair shall be an ex officio member of all committees so created.
SECTION 2. The Commission may request authorization from the City Council to appoint
Citizen Task Forces as needed to make recommendations on issues determined to require
citizen input or special expertise. The chair and Director shall be ex officio members of all task
forces so created.
ARTICLE X. AUTHORIZED SUPPORT GROUPS AND USE OF NAME
"PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY"
SECTION 1. POLICY STATEMENT
a.

The Pasadena Public Library ("The Library") welcomes the efforts of
organizations formed to support the mission of the Library, but also requires
accountability from those organizations, which use the Library's name to solicit
contributions. The Pasadena Library Commission ("The Commission"), by
delegation from the City Council, oversees the use of the name of the Pasadena
Public Library and its Branch Libraries and, to that end, has established the
procedures set forth below to safeguard the public trust when funds are solicited
for the benefit of the Library and ensure that the Library, its goals and needs are
represented accurately to the public. Only those groups having Authorized
Support Group status may use the Library's name to solicit funds; if a Support
Group disbands, all monies remaining in the treasury shall become the property
of the Pasadena Public Library.

SECTION 2. PROCEDURE
a.

CRITERIA FOR AUTHORIZATION
Any organization which applies to the Commission for Authorized Support Group
status must meet the following standards:
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1.

The mission or purpose of the organization must be compatible with that
of the Library.

2.

The purpose for which funds are sought by the organization must be
compatible with the needs of the Library.

3.

Any product, solicitation, publicity or other material produced by or on
behalf of the group must be at least equal in quality to similar materials
produced by the Library for the public.

4.

The organization must meet all applicable legal requirements of local,
State and Federal governments regarding such activities as solicitation of
gifts, sales of merchandise, etc.
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b.

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
The organization seeking Authorized Support Group status shall submit the
following documents to the Commission for approval to ensure consistency of
purpose with the Library. Submission and approval of all documents listed below
in Section 2.b., 1. through 3., shall be prerequisites to the granting of provisional
Authorized Support Group status. Upon the submission of all documents listed
below in Section 2.b., 4. and 5., the organization shall be granted final
Authorized Support Group status.
1.

A mission statement which articulates the specific purpose of the
organization and which shall guide its activities.

2.

Goals which support the mission statement and which define the direction
of the organization.

3.

A work plan which sets forth specific activities for the coming year for the
organization showing how such activities will contribute to the
accomplishment of goals. The work plan shall include:

4.

5.

(a)

A publicity plan, which sets forth a schedule for publicity efforts,
such as the production and distribution of brochures, fliers,
posters, press releases, etc., plus the press list.

(b)

A fund raising plan, which sets forth a schedule of fund raising
events,
membership
and
fund
solicitation
mailings,
merchandising, etc., plus any mailing lists or other distribution
mechanisms.

(c)

Projection of anticipated revenues and expenditures.

Following approval of the items listed in Section 2.b., 1. through 3.,
above, the group will be granted provisional Authorized Support Group
status and a period of one year from the approval date to prepare or
secure the following documents to ensure compliance with local, State
and Federal laws.
(a)

Articles of Incorporation, filed with the State of California,
Department Corporations.

(b)

State of California Statement of Domestic Nonprofit Corporation,
Form S/O.

(c)

Internal Revenue Service letter granting 501(c)(3) status; if
temporary, a permanent letter must be received within two years.

In addition, the following documents shall be submitted within one year of
the approval date.
(a)
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Bylaws. The group's bylaws shall include the requirement of two
signatures on all checks. One of the signatures shall be that of
the Treasurer or President whenever possible; the other shall be
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that of one other designated officer or director. The bylaws shall
also specify that access to financial records shall be provided to
the Commission at all times.

c.

(b)

Projection of
expenditures.

following

year's

(c)

First year financial statement.

anticipated

revenue

and

ANNUAL REPORTING REQUIREMENT
Approval of Authorized Support Group status is granted on a year-to-year basis
by the Commission. Status is renewed for one year upon approval of the items
listed below. The Commission may request that the group review their mission
statement and/or bylaws as part of their annual report. The Commission may
request at any time that the group provide an audit of their financial records. To
satisfy this request, the group’s financial statement shall be prepared in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and shall be
accompanied by the opinion of an independent certified public accountant that
has conducted an audit of the organization’s financial records. The cost of such
an audit shall be borne by the group.
1.

Annually, prior to the preparation of the Commission's Annual Report and
Work Plan, each Authorized Support Group shall present for review and
approval by the Commission the documents listed below. Submission to
the Commission and approval of these documents shall be prerequisites
to the organization's continuing status as an Authorized Support Group of
the Library.
(a)

A financial statement for the immediate past year and projection
of the coming year's anticipated revenue and expenditures. An
internal audit committee composed of three Directors, excluding
the Treasurer, shall convene each year to review, sign, and
approve the Treasurer's financial statement for the immediate
past year.
The Friends of the Library Treasurer's financial statement shall
include the following language: "We have examined the books of
the treasurer, bank statements, minutes and Treasurer's Reports
and find that they conform to the bylaws of the Friends of the
Library and the Rules and Regulations of the Pasadena Public
Library Commission".
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(b)

Goals and Work Plan as defined in Section 2.b., 2. and 3., above,
for the immediate past year, showing accomplishments, changes,
and carryovers.

(c)

Goals and Work Plan as defined in Section 2.b., 2. and 3., above,
for the coming year.

(d)

Copies of State and Federal tax returns (California Form 199 and
U.S. Form 990) for most recent year; Attorney General of
California -- Periodic Report Form CT-2.
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d.

2.

Annually, at a time set by the Commission, the president or other
representative of an Authorized Support Group shall make an oral
presentation to the Commission which will serve as a report on the
group's activities as outlined in the Work Plan.

3.

In the event the Commission fails to approve the documents referred to in
Section 2.c.1., above, and corrective action is not taken by the Authorized
Support Group, the Commission shall pursue appropriate legal and
financial remedies to safeguard funds collected by the group on behalf of
the Library.

ROLE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION
SERVICES
1.

e.
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Review and approval of written materials: The following items shall be
submitted for review to the Director of the Department of Information
Services, whose approval is required of each such item prior to its
distribution:
(a)

Publicity materials, such as press releases, brochures, fliers, etc.

(b)

Membership mailings, mailings to solicit donations, etc. A
description of the mailing list or other means of distribution must
be submitted together with the item(s) to be mailed.

2.

Minutes and Agenda: Minutes and agenda of all meetings conducted by
Authorized Support Groups shall be filed with the Executive Secretary in
the office of the Director of the Department of Information Services.

3.

Annual Orientation: The Director of the Department of Information
Services shall provide an annual orientation session for new members of
the Library's Authorized Support Groups.

EXCEPTIONS
1.

Groups or organizations which have been formed for a purpose other
than support of the Library but which seek the endorsement or
sponsorship of the Library for a fundraising event, program or other
activity which is designed to benefit the Library, may request such
endorsement or sponsorship in writing from the Director of the
Department of Information Services. The Director may approve or deny
such endorsement or sponsorship. Approval may be given only if the
event, program, or other activity is to be conducted for a purpose and in a
manner consistent with the policies and procedures established for
Authorized Support Groups; such approval shall include the timing of
receipt of funds.

2.

Notice of an exception shall be given to the Library Commission at its first
regularly scheduled meeting following the granting of such exception.
The Commission shall either concur with the Director's decision to grant
the exception or, through its formal advisory role, may express its
disapproval to the City Council.
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ARTICLE XI. BRANCH LIBRARY SUPPORT GROUPS
SECTION 1. Citizens wishing to establish Authorized Support Groups for Branch Libraries
shall apply for Chapter status with the Friends of the Pasadena Public Library. Branch
Chapters are authorized to charge dues, hold fundraisers, and receive contributions under the
umbrella of the Friends of the Pasadena Public Library. The net amount so raised or
contributed shall be sent to the Friends of the Pasadena Public Library. Chapter funds shall be
expended on behalf of the Branch, which the Chapter supports with the approval of the Library
Director.
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT OF RULES
SECTION 1. These rules may be amended at any regular meeting of the Commission by a
majority vote, provided that the amendment has been submitted in writing at the previous
meeting. Proposed amendments must be submitted to the City Council for final approval.
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PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION
MEETING ATTENDANCE
JULY 2012 - JUNE 2013
NAME
AYALA, DEBBIE – District 2

7/18/12

8/15/12

9/19/12

10/17/12

11/14/12

12/19/12

1/16/13

P

P

P

P

E

E

P

E

P

P

P

P

E

BLUESTONE, KARLA – At Large/7
DENT, MORRIS – District 4

P

E

P

P

P

E

P

GONZALEZ, VICTOR – District 5

P

P

P

P

P

E

P

HADERLEIN, JANE – Mayor

P

E

E

E

P

P

E

HAMILTON, KATHLEEN - District 6

E

P

P

P

E

P

P

HAMPTON-MORGAN, RENEE-

P

P

E

E

P

P

P

MARTINEZ, ROBERTA - District 1

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

WANG, WENDY – District 7

P

P

E

P

P

P

P

District 3

P = PRESENT
E = EXCUSED
A = ABSENT
LOA = LEAVE OF ABSENCE
SHADED = NOT APPLICABLE
XX = MEETING CANCELLED
[R] = SPECIAL MEETING RETREAT
[S] = SPECIAL MEETING
NQ = NO QUORUM, SO NO MEETING HELD
R—N/A = RECUSED SO ATTENDANCE IS NOT APPLICABLE

2/20/13

3/20/13

4/17/13

5/15/13

6/19/13

2013 LIBRARY COMMISSION MEETINGS
3RD WEDNESDAY, 6PM

Date

Council
District

Location

Branch
Manager

January 16

3

Central – Director’s Office

Martha Camacho

February 20

4

Hastings

Michael Pierce

March 20

1

La Pintoresca

Diane Walker

April 17

7

Allendale

Shauna Redmond

May 15

6

San Rafael

Christine Reeder

June 19

6

Linda Vista

Shauna Redmond

July 17

5

Villa Parke

Diane Walker

August 21

3

Central - Auditorium

Martha Camacho

September 18

4

Lamanda Park

Christine Reeder

October 16

2

Santa Catalina

Robin Reidy

November 20

7

Hill Avenue

Leonard Lane

December 18

3

Central - Auditorium

Martha Camacho

